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COMMISSION PAYMENT CARD
SECURE CORPORATE PAYOUTS

The Wirecard Commission Payment Card is a new, secure way for
corporations to pay commission recipients in real time via credit card.
The benefits:
ff Secure real-time payment of commissions via credit card in various
currencies
ff Easy-to-use admin portal to distribute, load and manage credit cards
ff Flexible prepaid spending options anywhere MasterCard is accepted
ff Portal with individual service area for cardholders
ff Customisable design with corporate branding to increase user loyalty
Key components
ff Credit card
ff Wirecard Payout Enterprise
Portal with access to card and
account management for the
company
ff Account management portal with
customised access for individual
cardholders
ff 24/7 call centre
ff Corporate bank account with
Wirecard Bank
ff Two administration options for
companies: Wirecard Payout
Enterprise Portal and Wirecard
Payout APIs

Wirecard’s Commission Payment Card
programme enables companies to pay
commissions. With the Wirecard Payout
Enterprise Portal, individual amounts can
be charged to credit cards. Cardholders
can spend their money wherever MasterCard is accepted. The design of the card
and the portal can be customised based
on company requirements.
Commission payments are often used
to motivate employees and reward
individual performance. In certain
professions, such as sales, they sum up
to a core part of employees’ salaries.
These days, many companies need to
make commission payments, for
example, to people working around the
world without a local bank account.
Cash is not an option and wire transfers
may be impractical.

This is where the new Wirecard
Commission Payment Card programme
comes into play: it provides companies
with a simple and secure way to
distribute commissions anytime and
anywhere.

COMMISSION PAYMENT CARD
SECURE CORPORATE PAYOUTS

HOW IT WORKS

FEATURES AND
BENEFITS

Corporations in the SEPA region open
and fund a corporate bank account
with Wirecard Bank AG. Through the
Wirecard Payout Enterprise Portal
(WEP). They then create the required
number of credit cards, distribute the
cards to the recipient of a commission
and load the individual payment amount
on the cards in real time. Cardholders
can use their credit card at any POS,
ATM , or e-commerce shop that accepts
MasterCard and track their spending
through the Wirecard Account
Management Portal.

ff ff Security is ensured at every step:
cards are either sent to the company
via bulk mail or sent individually to
recipients and they can only be used
after the cardholder has accessed
and activated the card in the online
portal. Spending is limited to the
amount available, thanks to prepaid
technology.
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ff Wirecard’s Commission Payment
Card programme also delivers a high
degree of flexibility. Everything from
the card design and carrier letter to
the admin and user portals can be
customised with the corporation’s own
branding. The offering is also available
in a standard neutral design.
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ff Furthermore, the programme
supports various currencies, so
commissions can be paid in the
cardholder’s currency of choice regardless of the cardholder’s location.
ff With the new Wirecard Commission
Payment Card, corporations not only
benefit from the ease and speed of
paying commissions via credit card,
they also enjoy the benefits of working
with a leading provider of electronic
payments and banking with a fully
licensed German bank – all with a
fully licensed German bank – all
within the Wirecard Group.
ff The Wirecard call centre with
locking hotline and 24-hour service
is available in the case of any
questions.

